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Squea Wheel, Hallwalls, Funhouse Cinema, & The Oregon Dept. of Kick Ass present
°

-
_ TIIU 'rlalll U"||U 

° A NICB Ass (b&w, 16mm to video loop, 1998)
°

    : e!;;e;ll1er;<;al1and
a nice ass make for a mesmerizing    

. . . .

°
'

Admission: $6 eneral;
Bill Daniel st Vanessa Renwick rn person ; Wam_ ( d ) $5 Seniors/Studimg The 2003 Hallwalls Members Bxltihition

Ing vi eo, 1997, 4 min. '

O . . . . .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Th l f d d l k _ $4 lust buffalo & Hallwalls members

_
.

Film screening, video installation, & photo exhibit at Squeaky Wheel, 175 Elmwood Avenue : Call';;;iLa§ign;;lr;i?iSf1
"sua Wammgs 'S a Wa e up

Call 832-5400 for information  mL2?'dmheggif 3; 1222215
are

freitg drip
$5 generat $4 members _ _ __ _

In
_ _ _

s ex I | 1 es spect te .

_ e
¢ _ _

. _
members exhibition IS non-|ur|ed and rf you are a member, we encourage you to particl-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Worse (vrdeo,1994, 5 mm.) Trampoline Hall is a cabaret-style reading pate

Bill Danlelwtll present a dual-projeetor film/audio installation on the myths and histories of hobo graf- a An interview with a stannch pro-lifer who has been /event presented by 25-year old Canadian nov- WHA-P5 wlTl_l -l-HE THEME? You are free to ignore it and merely drop on an example of
fitt entitled, The Girl on the Train /n the Moon. The practice of "chalklng up"- |.e., drawing one's ¢ picketing an abortion clnnrc for 666: 6 years, 6 days a eligt Sheila Het] to promote her new bgok, The  hesu ested theme HOWEVER We encoura e O to think

-

___- _ _

- - - - o week, 6 hours a day. Gospel provided by the Ladies' Mud/ 5
'

bl' h d b M 5
'
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_
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moniker on boxcars is a hundred year old tradltlon among tramps and rail workers. This art form
_ _ _

I e tones, pu is e y c weeney s. e about the the e and Ca ld Whether someth in our b d f 0 lr _

_ . _
° Accordion Gospel Team singing "The March of the Pro- Snow a uni ne mix of entertainment literature

m "5 er
_

'ng V 0 V 0 W r m3V appfopfr
has been taken Lip by a new breed of young artlsts who are adding another layer of images and ref- , nrern, _

, Cl
_ _ _ _

, , ately address some texture of lt_ Or' g|ven that you now have about three months until

erence to the rolling steel canvases. The installation environment IS constructed to resemble a hobo : _aUd'e"Ce'P3rtlC[Par|0" and
Hb5Ufd|¥l¥»

l1HS SFUWTT the dr0p-0ffdates (See below), We hope that perhaps yourll find that Sufficient to produce
camp, complete with a campfire and moon, actually rear-proiected video screens that flicker with , /l/"NE (Video 1998 1 mln.) (;|'\t0 rl gult favdrlte in

Loronto
Over

the past Veer' a new work that speaks to this year's theme.

images of freight-hopping trips and interviews with tramps and rail graffiti artists. The Girl on the o This is all.t,ut dantiné desire taSty_ mrnmrn
rawmg capauty Cr°W 5 every mont '

Train in the Moon features legendary box car artists Herby, buZ blurr, and Bozo Texino, plus a : Tl'|l5 YEAR'5 THEME! While "l'|EY/\MER|CA» Y0U'RE 50 FINE-Y0U'RE 50 F|NE YOU BLOW

tribute to Matokle Slaughter, a mysterious banjo-Plat/ing woman, whose beautiful drawings are » Food ls A Weapon Thursday' numb" 24' 7:30 p'm° MY
AQIND' Aa/llERlCA"'r'l§ anbrmprvseq Pledx

°f
/l:"T_lg'af'Ce' Vyelare

not

lfuggesugg
a

seen on the side of freight trains from coast to coast. Daniel will also exhibit a one-night-only °
(renin, gt S8 to Video 1998 ri mln.)  mem ers HX ' me" 0 U ' °W" m3°'5rr'» at °U§ r at 'S erlrlre V V°Ur C °'Ce an we

photography show of b8tw photos of squatter houseboats, beater RV's, tourvans, grafhti, early : Haunting logging footage from the 19405 Northwest reveals
  Wm fmt tum aww a Work Wh°5e palette 'S eXd"'5'VelV red* wma and blue' We are Sue'

80s punk shows, and shots from the road. Daniel's work has shown in festivals and galleries 0 Old gf0Wfh þÿ�t�f�@�2�1�S�U�r ¬�Sl00l@d fOr the War effort- A @Ul0SY for 6  gestmg that Amenca remams fine enough to blow our mmds' for good Of 'H'

'

'd' th 8 dh 'd df F'lAtF dt' T °rree5~ -~ ~

nF;t'°nV`C epsmcfe .

e 19 gin?" arf þÿ�"�`�§�e�'�V ¬�;�irjwaf
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0 /\dm|SSI0I1= $6 general: $5 S@|'\|0fS/SlUd@"fS¢ $4 By any stretch ofthe imagination, It has beenatough year. No Annus Mirabulis. Which is

 T? _er .gil uct;(;nHFl;'t;lz; (;°';e;rte:1?0r';; Artssftegn ting; CK Evetmlgceér tiewign : The yodelfng Lesson (Video, 1998, 3 rnin_) /"Sf buffalo and Hallwalls members why we are asking our members to comment on the state ofthe Union. Where are we and

3 '
.

m res' me
.

e n S
_

e m aus ' ' e n T
_

'

o Yodeling bagpipe bicycling booty. Xtra Tuf 'zine writer Moe Ca" 3325400 r°f II1f0fff\HtI0l1 where are we going? An admittedly relative question, but always worth asking, every
Daniel has toured with San Francisco filmmakers Craig Baldwin and Greta Snider, and with , aowsrern bombs Mississippi Ave Hill in portland No Hands! once in a while. "HEY AMERICA..." is by no means intended as a post-9/ 11 remembrance

Sarah l-°W'5°"5 fat of the L""d b'_°`d'e5e| Wdeo Pr°le°r~ He has Pr°dUCed a WeeklV : N0 Brakes! N0 Clothes! Garrett Kalleberg is the author of Some /Vlantic exhibition. We know that you haven't forgot. But it also won't surprise us to find this

S_Cf@@l1iljS þÿ�S ¬�f�l�E�S�,FUf`lh0fl$9 Cinema, In /\UStil1, TGXHS, and is þÿ�f ¬�C�Q�S�|�1�l�Z ¬�C�|f0f hiS COUHDOYH-
, Daemonsl psychological Corporations, and L/mbig obscene event staining the texture of the question we are asking. And perhaps coloring

tions with Baldwin, having worked as cinematographer and editor on O No Coronado, o OLY/MP/A (53 to Vlde0'1984/1998, 10 min_) Ode; His poems and reviews have appeared in Sulfur, the responses.

Sonic Outlaws, and Speftres ofthe Spectrum,
° Viscerally Glmed in grainy b&w super-8 to show the beauty and -

r r ~r D r l M d l A
-

: terrifying fealitv Of H lj0m@biftl1- A DUISHUHS HUSIFHCI S0Uf1dlrHCl< gigs" énggrlmjgtzi; iz?  lit" Zgthoglgay Iglfrrtgtl We are not merely asking you to consider the political landscape, the question of home-

Vanessa Renwick's films, videotapes, and installations reflect an interest in place, 0
takes V°"t° the fa""'"9 p°'"r'

(American) poets (Talisman House) He lives in
land security, or the confidence wrought by a President who is at least well-rested and

urban transformation, and the relationships between bodies and landscapes, as well : Westward H0 ( 'd
' Brookwn New York Where he pubushes the Online |iter_

Physically fit. We are asking you to consider the cultural landscape. We want yourtake on
as the relationship between desire, ethics, and responsibility. Her works have o

H
_

V' e°'.2°°"?'".'"') . _

' '

_

d d d. CD Persmalfreedem r°d3V»h°W much have we a|readV Cerlceded-and h°wmv<1h mere wlll

_ _ _ _ '
ot PTO-ClaSSIC Rodeo 3ClZI0l'1. ThlS þÿ�V�l�d ¬�0Ul'lZlpS lZl'lE latent h0lTl0- ary |0U|'l`l3l The þÿ�T�l�'�G�I�l�$�C�E�f�l�d ¬�I�'�l�l�'�G�lFflefl , af] BU I0 We concede lirl exchange for a greater Sense of safety?  youl' thoughts Cannot  but

screened at such venues as Cmematheque in Brighton, England, The Kitchen (NYC), t-C t ntiai und l
-

the h Cewbt, ester-n t th _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ r

Montreal Film Festival smarttinema (Amsterdam) New York Under round Film
' emdl po?) R emémg

mac 0 V p ' g a e ""r'r'r'r '"'"'""~""r"'"d'°- K°"°'°°'¥ 'S a'S° a P"""'Pa' "1 Veer toward 9/11. maybe vw can tell us whether vw think we ve even emerged from the

_

'
_

' g
_

° Pen ew" "ego" mm `"p' the theatrical company Brooklyn Drama Club, whose "The fog of shock yet. Are things really back to "normal?" ls Normal even possible anymore?
Festival, The Andy Warhol Museum (Pittsburgh), Portland Institute of °

_ _ ,, _ _ _ _ _
. _

.,

Contem orar Art (PICA) and The Smithsonian Her credits as a video ra her
°

The U l Movie( 'd
'

)
Smlatlon Room 'S r're'"'er'"g In New York In December' was am/thmg ever Normal In the first mace'

include rllnrranyda inlt,,S Negr or TenS_

' g p
: A candidgdgcumentatio/n  a12?r§`;t?o|;1rn§one hideously bad with red P;af;5°" isllaglong thi premier Lyric porfts (gems gene" America has neverfailed to be a land of vast beauty and troubling contradictions In 1988

~ °' ~ ~ ~ °

_

" '

," wor,co ce m1
, , _  

'

_ _ _ _
: h"0';'§"3;l'rf"ll'am

T' V°"ma"" d'aW'"g 3 prosmute '" a Te"de'l°'"

£0335 to fglgah; 3332; tftgfspeclsor readers and relieve/ French Dhrlosopherlean Baudrillard struggled with his attraction for and §Vn|c|sm about
Renwick's 70-minute program of short films, Go Baby Go, begins with early .

'

t b th h

'

d b d H h _d th tr, _rn ro
America. He came closest to articulating the heart of this dichotomy in his musings

experimental and activist works. Working beneath even an "independent 0

C d
. _ p°e_5 0 ere an _a roa '

_ 'rf as Sa' a W" '  r
about, appropriately enough, New York City:

mmmaklng" production Scale Renwlckls prolific with a minimum ofnnanclal
¢

R rgw cilg (iilperls-video, l9§n/138, 7 m\rl.)(A|M) k
_

k
me, is a form of meditation ____ it is above all the practice of

_'It is a ld m I t l r tt nh nh S mt I diff
_

'

_

O 63 Ing 3 OU 6 mE|'lCal'l I'l lan þÿ�0�V ¬�f�T�l ¬�l�'�l ma ES ITIS PIC
' "

' WUI' C0 e 8 0 en W wea Owef en , ll efeflfe,

resources, calling her work "Undependant Film." o o o o ¢ o o Q o o o o o o up and hitchhike out to Pine Ridge Rez in SD duringa period in my life immdfulneS;5l' 6528? ggemj gif hegqsggedbgofgezifunaeé Purltanism and meneal hygiene, poverty and viragte, technologl/cal futility and

where | went barefoot for over 2 years. "ffaper an ' 9 We ' ' V
_

aimless violence, and yet I cannot help but feel It has about it something of the

4
Ev/dence: 1975-1989, Planetaty Gear, Acoust/c Masks, and dawning of the t,nrverse___»

'
~ "'.Af Bf 'dtd ttt _ _ _ _ ._Thursday/ "Global 2 I 1 PM Toxm Shock (16'"'"' 1983* 3 '"'"')

. _

The Dew' S Arm Omer U a 0 res' .en fm cur? or a /us
So, how is America blowing your mmd? Are you filled with wonder or disbelief? Are we

  
Penetration up the wazoo, blood, fire, gas, needles, tampons, liquid buffalo literary center, Pearson now lives rn Detroit where he

tumbling through the abyss or is dawn breaking across the universe,
power, and cocktails of the burning sort. My experimental response to feachgs at Wayne State Univer5ity_

'

- - t' dth`thT`Sh kSd _

(M/55mg Y0U"9 W0m9")
Swea mg out near ea W' Om OC yn mme

These readings are presented by just buffalo literary center  lANUARY 2. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 between 11 am and 5 Pm-

. _ _
-

_ ,
OPENING: Saturday lanuary 11 2003 9-11 pm

@ Buffalo City Honors High School $ zo/ticket, $5 /student R/Chart (video, zoot, 23 min.)
'

~
' '

Co-directed by Dawn Smallman. A tour through the mind of obsessive
- - - - collagist and front-yard artist Richard Tracy. Confined to a psychiatric "ma Program "ll "aw nifactnf

Senorrta Extravlada, a new documentary by Lourdes Portlllo, unfolds _ _ _ __ ,
_

like the unsolved mystery that it eXamlneS_the kidnapping rape ward at age 50, Rtclhart made this discovery: If you want to get out ofthe Hallwalls is pleased to welcome loanna Ragynska as our new Media program Diretton the key loannas paternal great-grandparents emigrated from Poland to Buffalo circa 19oo,and her pater-

. , . .

' h05D\r3|- Start making artwork llke this; rhel' will get rid of YOU lmmedl' staff person in charge of curating all film 8. video programs and series, presenting in-person "al gra"dr"°rr}erWa5 b°r" here 'rr 1905- e5rabl'§h'"g her U5- C'r'Ze"5r"P- The ra'fr"_\Y returned to

and murder of 0Ver 230 Young Women in þÿ�l�U�3�l�' ¬�Z�,N\9X|C0- V|5U3l|V ately!" appearances by visiting artists, coordinating HARP media arts residencies, and all other film, P°|§r'_d r°"°W'"5 WWL h'2We"er» where lPa""a5 Perenrs were b°r"~ After Parr'C'Par'r'3 'rr the
Poetic, Vet unflinching in itS 8326, the film urlravels the layers of video. & digitalfarts

activities. A filmmakerherself, as well as a published critic, loanna recent- 535:31 fgflélrerlrlliilz grggtgzlllig þÿ�:�P�a�l�v�l�;�n�r�;�9 ¬�$�;�?�5�;�l�l�y�W�n�;�1�;�d�§�'�l�i�;�;�,�"�W�l�;�;�l�i�g�r�l�l�e�é�w�b�l�l�l�o�f�l�l�g�e�o�l�r�l�g�g�f�l
complicity that have allowed these brutal murders to eontinue. Bonus Video: State ofthe Llni0I7 by Bryan Boyce

r t þÿ�g�l�u�n�g�g�g�g�g�s�i�g�x�t�r�:�;�?�C�§�§�r�;�'�l�,�'�V�l�?�,�?�f�,�E�'�S�$�i�;�N�n�|�T�i�f�,�1�n�'�§�r�;�'�j�§�E�n�C�e�_�/�5�3�g�L�r�l�f�i�i�f�i�,�T�;�t�;�?�5�r�;�2�§�l�S�§�t�e�V�`�f�;�Z�;�l�; ¬�;�'�i�t�n�g�g�lhis brother and mother (whose. husband, loanna's grandfather, had died in the war). ln NYC,

BBW BUS/h 3ddr@55@S Tubbvland in the SF v|de0tw@ak@r'S patflotlc pledge- tutions, including the Baltimore Museum of Art (public relations), the Corcoran Gallery l°a"r'a'5 grandmerher Produced Polrshlaeguage bfoadfasts r°r V°'Ce of Amerrca- Her 50"

Following the rllm there Will be a panel discussion by three pan_ _ _ l t t 1

(authored Webpage text), and Sendai 33 and Maryland Art place' alternative Spaces in (Ioanna-5 father) was educated in the U.S., but in_the late '6os was assigned by the American

l- t k- r
~

l
~ - -

M
-

Th -ll b
The Lucky Bum Film Tours Buffalo stop is made possible with addition- Baltimore. She was also an editor and contributor for Link: A Critical journal on the Arts in C°'"Par'V he Worked r°rr° Er'Slar'd- Where he f@ma'"@df°f16v@afS and Where l°3r'_r'3 W35 b°_r"»

e |5 5 W0r mg or f50C|a lU5tlCe ln _eX|C0~ e elfent _W| e
al Support from UB Dept of Media Study & Experimental Television Centen Bnllirnore & the World in addition to Crew work dn many independent lilrn and video nroieets rnaking her a dual L).S./UaK cltlaen. Before meetlng her father, her mother was a prima ballerina

"Sed as 3 f""d"'S'=' f°' the þÿ�°�°�=�*�"�*�'�< ¬�"f°' '"S*'°° '" *'"°
PWS at sw-tv wheel ard Hallwé-~\s   from the by ner           ;;£s';itJtz¢;t.;; ¢:°rf;Jr.°i's;' 3¥;';at;t:itgint'tt'.f.2';.f;°ti*;.it;§";gsi'.iQtraft.;traditional documenta ro ects of her own ran tn from short 16mm films to a o minuted T14 Ve3r5 Electronic Medla & Film (EMF) program of NYSCA 'V P l ' 5 3 3 - - <

,
- -

'

video documentary entitled Seeing Warsaw, which she shot in Warsaw in 2oo1 on the anniver- England (MA rr' D0CUm9"r3rY F||m)~ Wf welcome Ioanna 35 her family S first Buffaloman this cen-

Sary etltne 1944 polish Underground Arrny Uprising (in Wnien ner father participated as a bet, ef tun/, and as a new member of Buffalo s media arts community, as well as Buffalo s Polonia.

15 an completed earlier this year.

Maquiladoras. Not recommended for children un e

of age.



stages, Bacher developed dramatic or musical personas that were rich in pop culture references, smashed
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Hallwalls Black 'n' Blue Theatre Cooper-Moore (piano, homemade instruments)

I, V,
,

fw
_

$12 general, $8 Hallwalls members, Tom Abbs (contrabass, tuba)

$20 general' $18 students, $15 members 1 (_ in 3% V tif? T

-
f -

.~,
_  _A

bt

students and seniors Chad Taylor (drums)
-

_
_

_
Q:

_ 5'-. < - fr.
__ _T° purchase advance nckets by ph°"e can 835 7362

;
'
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Cooper-Moore is a composer-improviser, instrumentalist, designer and builder of musi-

Perfomance mm Karen Huh Wm t m to B ff I t If f fh
' '

'-, ~ cal instruments, and music educator living and working in New York City. A native ofthe

_ _ y_ re u u_ a o o presen our'per ormanceso ernewest _ Piedmont area of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia. Cooper-Moore began studying
one-woman show, The Drstrrbutrorr offmparhy, in Hallwalls Black n Blue Theatre. This is Finley's piano at age eight Four years later he was listening to Monk Mingus and Omme and
first new show since the honey-splashed. sold-out. and critically acclaimed Shut Up and Love Me,

K I d F working on improvkatinn
' ' '

which Hallwalls presented In january 2oo1. Empathy premiered as a work-in~progress at The
,

" . or." '

Cutting Room in NYC on lune n, the 9-month anniversary ofthe attacks on the World Trade Center.
and ran through luly 30. It recently played to critical acclaim at lnterAct Theatre Co. as part of the

Philadelphia Fringe Festival, Aug. 30-Sept. B. The four performances at Hallwalls coincide exactly
with the zoth anniversary of F|nley's first Hallwalls appearance on November xo, 1982.

With Empathy, Finley addresses the emotional burden on New Yorkers following their experience of

9/11/01. In her inimitable style, Finley tackles the life-changing events and all of their surrounding
taboos with equal parts sex, humor, and pathos. She enacts the conflict between post-tragedy vul-

nerability and the quintessential New York character, as well as childhood conflict, heightened sexual

tension, national mourning, an affair with Charles Bukowski, pregnancy with his child, and a vlsit to

the slums of Sao Paulo. to name but a few of the show's topics. The result is a release, a cathartic expe-
rience created for New Yorkers by a New Yorker.

Though residing in New York for most ofthe past zo years, Karen Finley was born in Chicago and attend-
ed the San Francisco Art Institute. She exhibits and performs her work internationally. Her provocative
performances have galvanized audiences with rage, emotional politics, feminine instinct, challenging
visions, and social commentaries. She is the author of live books: Shock Treatment, Enough ls Enough,
Living lt Up, Pooh Unplugged, and A Different Kind of Intimacy. She also edited the recently published
anthology of erotic writings and photographs, Aroused. (Talking Leaves will make her books available
after all shows for sale and signing.)

Finley has been both Ms. Magazines 1998 Woman of the Year and appeared the following year in a six~page
pictorial ln Playboy. She was a regular guest on Bill Maher's Politically Incorrect until Maher was tired by
ABC for, ironically, politically incorrect statements he made following 9/u/01. ln a recent inten/iew with the~
ater critic I. Cooper Robb ln Philadelphia Weekly (9/4/oz), Finley admits that "she did have an initial concem

that the play's topic would lead some to perceive that she was somehow exploiting the tragedy."

"
'I don't attempt to say that l have the answer for why this happened,' Finley says, adding that she also

eschews the 'maybe-something-good-will-come-out-of-this-tragedy' rhetoric (that was] attached by many
'AIDS vampires' to the epidemic. instead, she purposefully kept [Empathy] as relaxed and accessible as pos- _ _ _ , . _

sible, staging it as a lounge act during which drinks and food are served, including such delicacies as 'Dead
Desplte the qmnmy of sounds emanatmg mm "Forest S nom' "5 overall 'Mums 'S kept low

Man Fingers' and the 'Ground Zero Hero.'"

F1nley's risky strategy works for another Philadelphia critic:

September I4 - llotohar I-ll, 2002

HARP (Hallwalls Artists in Residence Proiect) Exhibitions, produced on-site during four-week res~

idencies in luly-August 2002

main gallery:

KEVIN |lol~'llI\ES'|'
An Architecture ol Ilyhrlrllty
The architecture of Kevin deForest's hybridity collapses separate and distinct references into something
that both reveres and subverts its original forms of reference. It is a multi-headed psychological hydra
and an actual physical space. lapanese interior décor collides with the brash styles of popular culture.

Album cover art segues with applied painterly concerns. A meditative space doubles as hallucinogenic
cosmos. Anxiety and uncertainty coexist with desire.

For his residency proiect at Hallwalls, deForest has constructed a new version of a form which he has

previously explored, the "tatami mat," the most common design element of lapanese interiors.

While deForest holds true to the general principle of the tatami, his rendition involves intentional

disruptions of the traditional form. deForest disrupts its normally placid appearance by covering
the surface with an array of glam fabric patterns and fitting them with grills, behind which tive sep-
arate audio tracks play a selection of sampled and recorded sounds: improvised piano lines; ambi-

ent sounds recorded throughout Buffalo during August 2002, including a walk-through at the

Albright-Knox Art Gallery; the audio track to the 1974 disaster epic The Towering lnferrro; and the

artist's verbal monologues describing his impressions ofa month spent in Buffalo as a friendly
outsider.

and muted, a cacophony that still aspires to the contemplative quality ofthe form in which it is

encased. These multifarious works are the poetic landscape that Kevin deForest uses tn

demarcate his place in time and space. He concedes to his inescapable hybridized identity,

Moving to New York in 1973, Cooper-Moore took over the tive-floor 501 Canal Street build-

ing and transformed it into an artist living/work space, making a wealth of experimenta-
tion between performing and visual artists possible. While his attention was focused on

piano performance in New York clubs and touring abroad, Cooper-Moore began designing
and building musical instruments and played them in collaboration with all kinds of artist

at lofts, galleries, artist spaces, museums. and in the streets of New York City.

Over the years, Cooper-Moore has built an extensive instrument collection using such
material as paper, bamboo, metal, wood, and acrylic. He most often performs with his

ashimba (a type of xylophone), diddly-bow, and horizontal hoe-handle harp. Cooper-
Moore is also respected as the official storyteller of Prospect Park in Brooklyn.

"Virtuosic pianist Cooper-Moore jumping from the ivories to bamboo liutes to the banjo
and then to his homemade Didly Bow, Tom Abbs floating between sheets of bass and bow

to the tuba like a force of nature, and Chad Taylor driving it home with his astounding agl\|»
ty, playing drums and vibraphone simultaneously." Don't miss this unusually flexible and

broad ranging trio.
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collapsing visual and aural reference points into a style that nudges the viewer between

"With a new performance piece as disiointed, vlvid, and intense as a had dream, the renowned performance
hybridized psycholggical Spaces' Sensory overload here' mntempmion and quietude there' `

si
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artist- one ofthe Manhattan~based artists who witnessed the World Trade Center attack from only a few blocks
Neapboredom lurkmg lust beneath the surface'
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away-brings us back to, and through, that experience as perhaps only she can. Different voices seem to blow ~  ___
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through her as she approaches and then careens away from the horror ofthat day. Hysterical and sometimes inco-
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herent post~9/11 rants-relating her experiences in airplanes, an airport, and elsewhere-come out in pressur- _
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to fuse with reaction to the work of the suicide bombers. Finley's voice sounds possessed, too big for her body.  
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When she veers into other memories-including entertaining personal recollections of Bukowski and Brautigan- '
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she calls on singing, high keening, and some welcome stretches of plain talking from her hydra-headed vocal arse- ` ,;' " hr J V _ '|
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nal. For oracular, raw-nerve performance, Hnley is still the go-to artist; lf you care about such things, this show is  fri;  
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not to be missed" (Miriam Seidel, "Riveting Piece by 9/11 Witness." Philadelphia Inquirer, 9/4/oz). ', ill .  _
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Finley credits her 1982 appearance at Hallwalls as her professional debut, and has since performed at Hallwalls four  ' J f I r
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more times: in 1987, 1992, 1997, and 2001. November zooz will be her sixth appearance in that zo-year span.  _ _f Q ; 1  I numb" " I a I."
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Karen Flrrley ln Shu! Up and Love Me, Hallwalls, lanuary zoox. Photo by Nancy l. Parisi.  : jg!  
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 Perry Robinson (clarinet)
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~   Hallwalls Black 'n' Blue Theatre IW F0281 (ll-Iba)
) ___
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'  " e  ppp; rnurrorr Kevin Norton (drums)

'  (E5" Bom in Chicago on lune ui, IQZY, pianist/composer Burton Greene is a gifted musician who
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has made a life-long commitment to improvised music. He has produced over 35 recordings in
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,  an' » iazz, electronic. and folk music and has collaborated with a host of other legendary musicians,` \
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including Albert Ayler, Cecil Taylor, Rashled All, Han Bennink, Alan Silva, lohn Tchloal, Anthony
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For her Hallwalls residency proiect, Karen Henderson proposed to use the two Rudd. Frank Wrl8hl and COUNIIESS Others.
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Like much °fHendey5g|-|g pyeviuus work final gutcgmes are a|m05¢ imp055;b|e Since the 19805 he began exploring eastern European music ln depth. His most recent project
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T_ ologies emp|oyed_1-he 513| work can be Said to have found ;tSe|f,T|-,e artist has Greene's eastem European lewish roots, blending lewish and Sephardic music with improvised

steered it toward this point with a minimum of manipulation. The sections of music and jazz. Klez-jazz is a quartet offshoot of Klezmokum. The music lends itself to the

V,
wall captured on the photographic paper are entirely a result of the position Swinging qualities ofjazz and the lyrical and highly emotional qualities of lewish folk music with
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F|e|| Bac||3| of the doorway-and the pinhole-between the project mar-ng rg eagh far an emphasis on extended improvisations. The material also has that Balkan swing quality -
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 wa|\_ compositions in odd time signatures like 9/B and to/8 etc.
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, Henderson; fina| images are aqufage document; rea| things Robinson and Greene are veteran members of the downtown New York avant-garde iazz scene

\
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.1 photographed in this place, On the other hand, they are somehow 5i|-nul- from the mid 19605. One can easily hear their intense life-long involvement ln spontaneous
,

` gm-|e°u5\y fi¢|i0na|_ They allude [0 me space ag much as dogumem ;|_ music making which, in this context, inevitably resonates with the richness oftheirlewish ances-

They are a|m°5¢ uk abstracted wan painting; suggesting as much as try as well. They are each on over 1,0 recordings of their music, with performances all over Europe
thgy yepresenp T dgvige a manner in whigh me ganefies cguld effgg. and the USA during the past 35 years. This free evening promises to be a unique and lively expe-

. tiVe|y dgcumen( an gxhibit ghemgelveg is go create 3 Subtle homage to rience hearing master lrnprovisers exploring a mysterious and intoxicating music tradition.

'_ the idea of space i elf. This is where it all goes up. And this ls where it

all goes down.
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The visual aspect of Henderson's art have always eschewed the mere-

   ly pictorial and i tead have usually alluded lo something physical. ~ §L'
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Her work has alviays reiterated that the visual is not merely a snap-
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mm /  I 8 P- shot frozen in linear time but something that moves through an actu- ~
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Uve performance & CD release party ,rdf \T¢\ ~

At Soundlah, 5o5 Pearl (Satum Bldg.) - gh/`" __ ,fu
xo. Proceeds benefit Hallwalls
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ln the 19805 and early '90S, multitalented artist Fred Bacher launched a long insurrection of more than zo multimedia assaults on J .~ "
Hallwalls and other galleries and clubs in the U.S. and Canada. His early solo performances, mixing writings and improvised rants, orig-
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inal songs, and his own experimental films, gained international attention from audiences and critics. ln solo and ensemble works such \ ,,
f  /'
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as Vomit, Serenade to CNN, Contest of Phantoms, and The Hunchback of Television which he created and performed at the height of
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that era's performance art explosion ln Buffalo, Toronto, and NYC, Bacher shared affinities with a group of experimental artists (Finley, Y ',»»
`
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Anderson, Bogosian) who were reshaping language for new theatrical and electronic environments. Like them, and on some of the same 1 i »
e f  _

~

media and high art, and could be at times even more in-your~face political than theirs.

Uh!! |J0i.lI'|dB\'|E5 between H1855

A powerful and haunting work three years in the making, Major Statement Marr is a collection of 15 original songs dealing with the maior

political events of our era: the events and aftermath of 9/u, recent corporate scandals, and anti-WTO protests in Seattle and elsewhere.
These works are not simply "protest songs' in the traditional sense. Their music forms intense and complex poetic structures blending

punk, rock, mock country, and cinematic soundtrack elements.

The Ma]orS!atementMan of the CD's title is, of course, Bacher himself, he reveals, "but told through a cross section ofthe pop music ofthe

last 30 years. Imagine telling your life through the corpse of rock and roll and you got it. So much that is being sampled today is just musi-

cal form, sonic texture. That sort of bores me. I always thought it was supposed to be about history and psychology, things that really hurt.

Eminem is on the right track. If he would iust read some history he would be an absolute genius instead of what he is, an asshole genius."

"We have all imagined ourselves as the hero of a movie. Major Statement Man is someone who has fashioned from his own personage a rup-

ture-machine unloosed in commercial movies (basically what I used to do on stage). One day Maior Statement Man wakes to ind that he has

exhausted both Glm and theater. He is not even a real person anymore, just some stupid rupture machine. He wakes alone with his guitar.
Where does he go? He goes into his radio and disappears. He wants nothing to do with the avant-garde ever again, nothing but pure sound.

But like the aged Michael Corleone in Godfather III, every time he tries to get out of the avant-garde, it keeps pulling him back in. So Maior
Statement Man decides to record this CD called Major Statement Marr, which is about Ending his own voice through various pop events, such

as the collapse of punk rock in a room at the Chelsea Hotel. Sort of Forrest Gump as a musical, only not as hokey.

"I have one long song called "The Ghost of Sid Vicious" that is something like the memory of punk music told through a slow hangover of

Rostropovich. There's definitely that shot-of-vodka-over-the~Siberian-snow-at-midnight kind of string section, with those factories-closing-lm

your-pint-of-Murphy's-at-the-pub kind of guitar. Though it's dead misery to listen to, I think this song serves to remind us that revolution is still

possible in our lifetime if one is really committed to drinking vast amounts ofalcohol in Buffalo, New York."

Badler has received numerous awards, fellowships, and grants from arts agencies and organizations in Canada and the U.S., including_NE/j\.
NYSCA, Canada Council, and Ontario Arts Council. His work as a performance artist and as a Hction writer earned him separate fellowships rn dif-

ferent years from the New York Foundation for the Arts (NVFA). For many years a resident of Buffalo, he currently lives in his native Canada.

Tuesday / lllztobu IB / 8 II

The Adam Lana lluarlat
lohn Tchical

fllhllillu  (tenor/soprano saxophones)
Hallwalls Black 'fr Blue Theatre PW* 5'"°"*' ("""'P°0

$15 general, $10 Hallwalls members, students and seniors Adam |"°"° (°°""aba55)
Barry Altsdrul (drums)

By approaching jazz from a wide scope, Afro-Danish-American john Tdwlcal has been continuously
progressive throughout his life. Born in Copenhagen, Denmark, in 1936, of a Danish mother and a

Congolese father and growing up in healthy surroundings, lohn Martin Tchlcai became a leading
exponent of the iazz avant-garde in New Vork in the '6os and a father-figure for the European avant~

garde after that. Now based in Davis, California, by a single-mindedness of purpose and action, his
work still reflects what he's always been doing, which is innovate and Inspire other people in a most

refreshing way The Danish Ministry of Culture recently recognized his work by awarding him a |ife~
time grant.

lohn worked with and is peer to the greats in the field of "jazz" music. To name but a few, he played
with lohn Coltrane (on the immortal recording Ascension), Don Cherry, Archie SHGPP- lohn
Lennon/Yoko Ono, Roswell Rudd, Albert Ayler, Dollar Brand, Carla and Paul Bley, Mkha Mengeiberg,
Lee Konitz, Cecll Taylor and many more. He's performed at festivals, conservatories, in churches,
schools and concert halls from Bombay and Kyoto in the East to Vancouver and Seattle in the West:
from Conacry, Guinea, Africa in the South to Reykiavik, Iceland, in the North.

Hallwalls is excited to welcome john Tchlcal in the company of master drummer Barry Altschul (Chick
Corea. Dave Holland, Paul Bley, Anthony Braxton, Sam Rivers) and brilliant Rochester-based trum-

peter Paul Smoker in a formidable quartet lead by the astounding young bassist Adam Lane.
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Major support for Hailwalls 2002-2003 season has been provided by the New York

State Council on the/trts (NYSCA), a public agency The/tndy Warhol Foundation forthe
VisuolArts, Erie County Cultural Funding, the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA), a

federal agency Community Foundation for Greater Buffalo, /PMorganChose, M&T

Bank, Righteous Babe Records, RoncoNet, the members of Hallwalls, and generous

Board ot lllroctors
Catherine Linder Spencer, President

Bruce Adams, V.P./Planning Chair

Rlchard Wlcka, Treasurer/Technology Chair

Beth Tauke. Secretary
Luclnda Finley, Major Donor Chair

Tom Sala, Special Events Chair

lamle Lembeclt & Collette Schoeltkopf,
Board Development Co-Chairs.

Patricia Carter, Anita Coles Costello.
Maryl.S. Davls, Erlc l. Gansworth, Wllllam

Graebner. Dr. Brlan Kawaler, Wendy Pierce,
Clare Poth. Kathleen Rooney. lohn Ryan.
Blll Sidel.

Ilsual Art Committee
Michael Baumann. jackie Felix,

Becky Koenig, Mark Lavatelll, Polly Little,
Roberto Pacheco, Cathy Pardlke,
Leah Rico. Kathy Sherin,
Diana & Myles Slatin, Al Volo,
Thea Zastempowsld, & Mary Welg.
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Edmund Cardonl, Executive Director

Polly Llttle, Development Director

Steve Baczkowskl, Music Director

loanna Raczynska, Media Program Director

Mike Bouquard, Technical Director

lohn Massler, Visual Arts Curator

Dave Bauer. Lauren Dorfman, Tech Interns

loe Brlttaln, Leslle Christopher,
Nlegh Worthington, Visual Arts Interns

Molly Sullivan, Development intern

Soyeon lung, Web Design Intern

Chris Borkowskl, Webmaster

Calendar Design: lulian Montague
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2 Membership to Uallrvalls gives you the lowest ticket prices for all events, opéaortuni-
°

0 tres to meet artists, invitations to gallery openrnes,
and advance notice o special °

Q events. Your membership represents ap rnvestmen \n_Buffa|o's cultural well being by 2
. realtzrng the work of many artrsts,and rs a vote for arttsttc freedom. ¢

I

2 lj $30 Basic-lndlvldual
'

I E $20 Artlst/Student/Senior I
I

D

: El $50 HOI.lS¢h0ld-All benefits for you and your mate, immediate family. or house-
_

, hold, plus one of our new reusable frosty plastic shopping bags, a specialty- ,

: commissioned. limited-edition multiple artwork by Nancy Dwyer. °

: lj $100 Fl'|¢t'ld-All above benefits plus 2 free passes to Hallwalls events.
°

: U $150 SUPp0lt|l1g -All above tzenelits but z frosty bags, plus a copy of Consider the :

I Alternatives:20 Years ofContemporaryArr at Hallwalls [t996, 276 pages]
°

: El $200 21$T-Century SPOl\SOI'~ All above benents but 4 free passes and :

: special acknowledgement in the 2000~200l Annual Report. ,

2 Name 2

I Address .

|
I

A

O

: City State Zip 2

I Phone Fax E-Mall

E Visa/Master Card/Amex/Discover Card No. E
1 Exp. Signature

°

: Make checks payable to: rtallwalls. 2595 Main Street, Suite ¢¢z5Buffa|o. New York 14211; 2
, »n:\s gurpfalry union ra get mar generous s..;¢a¢:_ vscr ur :r:.<:Ib'e rarcnburi-_rn keeps :unter-too/vy :lun-Atrve an yivore 'or everyone. ¢
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GALLERY HOURS: Tuesday through Friday from 11 A.M. to 6 P.M., Saturday 1-4 P.M., during events, & by appointment. Admission to the gallery is FREE

HALLWALLS: 2495 MAIN ST., Sutra 425, BUFFALO, New YORK 14214, PHQNE: (716) 835-7362, FAX: (716) 835-7364
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